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a b s t r a c t

The demanding ever-increasing quantities of highly purified biomolecules by bio-industries, has
triggered the development of new, more efficient, purification techniques. The application of mem-
brane-based technologies has become very attractive in this field, for their high throughput capability,
simplicity of operation and scale-up.

Herein we report the production of a bi-layer membrane by electrospinning (ES), in which a support of
poly e-caprolactone nanofibers was coated with a polyethylene oxide/sodium alginate layer, and subse-
quently cross-linked with calcium chloride. The membranes were characterized by SEM, ATR-FTIR,
contact angle measurements, and were applied in the recovery process of a plasmid. The results show
that membranes retained the suspended solids while allowing the permeation of plasmid DNA, with high
recovery yields and improved RNA retention. Moreover, they also showed a very low fouling tendency. To
the best of our knowledge it is the first time that ES membranes are applied in this type of bioprocess.

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The development of new separation technologies suitable for
the large-scale production of highly purified plasmid DNA (pDNA)
for gene therapy applications and the production of DNA vaccines
has found increasing interest in the recent years [1–4]. The use of
microfiltration and ultrafiltration membranes for pDNA recovery
and purification from fermentation broths has been demonstrated
as a promising alternative to conventional separation methods,
namely those involving precipitation with solvents and centrifuga-
tion [5].

Electrospinning is an easy and cheap method of producing
nanofibrous materials. These can be obtained from a wide variety
of polymers by controlling the solution properties and the process-
ing conditions [6]. The simplicity of this procedure and the wide
range of applications found in recent years, including tissue
engineering applications, such as bone repair, wound healing and
drug delivery carriers [7–9], in sensors and biosensors [10], in elec-
trodes [11] and that of filtration [12–14] are important factors that
lead to an increasing interest in developing new types of electro-
spun nanofiber membranes (ENMs) [15]. Commonly, nanofibers
ll rights reserved.
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are electrospun into a support or produced in layer by layer
arrangements [16,17]. In either case fiber deposition should be al-
ways carried out on a support which provides the required
mechanical strength to the films produced [16].

In the present study, a poly e-caprolactone (PCL) support was
prepared by a conventional electrospinning process. This polymer
was selected based on the good mechanical properties that PCL
meshes present [18] and also for being environmentally friendly
[19]. A coating based on an electrospun mixture of two polymers,
sodium alginate (SA) combined with poly(ethylene) oxide (PEO)
was deposited on the support. SA was selected for ENMs coating
due to its high hydrophilicity, relatively low cost and the ability
of producing small diameter fibers by electrospinning, when mixed
with PEO [20]. This asymmetric arrangement of two different lay-
ers provides the membrane with adequate mechanical robustness
whereas separation selectiveness is regulated predominantly by
the ultrathin layer of nanofibers.

The bi-layer membranes produced were characterized in terms
of their morphology, hydrophilicity and hydraulic permeability
prior to the filtration tests. The performance of the ENMs on
the filtration of cell lysates, obtained immediately after the cell
lysis step, was evaluated and compared with that of commercial
microfiltration membranes. From the best of our knowledge, this
is the first time that ENMs are tested in the recovery process of
biomolecules from fermentation broths.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.seppur.2013.03.049
mailto:icorreia@ubi.pt
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.seppur.2013.03.049
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

PEO (Mw = 300,000 g/mol), SA (Mw = 120000–190,000 g/mol),
PCL (Mw = 80,000 g/mol), calcium chloride (Mw = 110.99 g/mol)
were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich (Sin tra, Portugal) as well
as Terrific Broth medium for bacterial culture and kanamycin sul-
fate. P1 buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl, pH = 8.00, 10 mM EDTA and
100 lg/mL of RNase A), P2 buffer (200 mM NaOH and 1% SDS
(w/v)) and P3 buffer (3 M of potassium acetate, pH 5.00) were
from a Qiagen Plasmid Maxi Kit and Tris–HCl 10 mM (IZASA,
Portugal). Microfiltration membranes, Nylaflo (pore diameter of
0.22 lm Pall Corporation and FSM0.45PP from Alfa Laval (pore
diameter of 0.45 lm).

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Bacterial growth and cell lysis
The plasmid production procedure was adapted from the liter-

ature [5,21]. The 6050 bp plasmid pVAX1-LacZ was amplified in a
cell culture of Escherichia coli DH5a. The fermentation was carried
out at 37 �C in 250 mL of Terrific Broth medium, supplemented
with 50 lg/mL of kanamycin. Growth was suspended at the late
log phase (OD600_nm � 10–11) and cells were harvested by centri-
fugation. Afterwards, pDNA extraction was performed by alkaline
lysis using three different buffers (P1, P2 and P3, previously spec-
ified). For this procedure 120 g/L (wet weight) of cells were resus-
pended in 4 mL of P1 buffer. Then, 4 mL of P2 were added to
promote cell lysis for 5 min, at room temperature. Finally, P3 buffer
at 4 �C was added to neutralize the alkaline solution. A large quan-
tity of suspended solids was obtained upon neutralization and the
suspension was kept on ice for 15 min before membrane filtration.

2.2.2. ENMs production process
A conventional electrospinning apparatus was used for ENMs

production. The system setup consisted in a high voltage source
(Spellman CZE1000R, 0–30 kV), a syringe pump (KDS-100), a plastic
syringe with a stainless steel needle and an aluminum disk con-
nected to a copper collector. PCL was dissolved in acetone
(10% w/v), at 50 �C, under constant stirring [22]. Meanwhile, a
PEO/SA solution was prepared by mixing 6.75% PEO and 0.5% SA
aqueous solutions [23]. The PCL polymer solution was used to pro-
duce a support ENM, using a constant flow rate of 3 mL/h and an
applied voltage of 15 kV. The distance between needle tip and col-
lector was set at 10 cm [22]. Subsequently, the PEO/SA solution
was deposited over the PCL ENM by electrospinning, in the same
apparatus, at a constant flow rate of 0.6 mL/h and an applied volt-
age of 18 kV, thereby obtaining a bi-layer ENM. Finally, the
Fig. 1. Experimental set-up used for continuous diafiltrations,
membrane was crosslinked in a calcium chloride solution for
24 h [23]. From the obtained films, membranes disks were cut with
suitable size to be used in the filtration cell, using a circular blade.

2.2.3. Membrane filtration tests
These assays were performed in a 10 mL stirred cell (Amicon/

Millipore, model 8010), according to a procedure previously de-
scribed in the literature [19]. The membranes to be tested (Nylaflo,
FSM0.45PP or the ENMs) were initially flushed with 20 mL of
Milli-Q water at a constant pressure of 0.07 bar, to ensure the thor-
ough washing of the membranes. Then, the water permeability
(hydraulic permeability) of each membrane was determined by
measuring the flow rate, at that pressure. Five permeability mea-
surements were performed with each membrane disk and the
average value was considered the initial hydraulic permeability
of each membrane disk, Lp0.

To perform the filtration of the E. coli DH5a lysates the remain-
ing water in the cell was carefully removed and, immediately after
that, 10 mL of lysate were introduced in the filtration cell. A contin-
uous diafiltration of the lysate was performed for 1 h, using a
10 mM Tris–HCl (pH = 8.00) buffer at a constant flow rate of
0.5 mL/min. Two peristaltic pumps were used, one for feeding
the diafiltration buffer and the other to perform the filtration (by
suction). The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. Under these
conditions, one could estimate that, if no pDNA was adsorbed on
the membrane and the membrane rejection was 0, approximately
95% of the pDNA was expected to be recovered in the permeate,
while 5% would remain in the cell. It was decided to not try to re-
cover the remaining pDNA to avoid excessive dilution of the whole
permeate.

2.2.4. Turbidity measurements
The filtrate was analyzed by UV/Visible Spectroscopy at a wave-

length of 600 nm, to determine the amount of suspended solids. A
fraction of the alkaline lysate, containing the suspended solids, was
transferred to an eppendorf tube and centrifuged at 18,000g during
30 min at 4 �C (Hettich Zentrifugen, Mikro 200R). Then, the absor-
bance of the supernatant was measured at a wavelength of
600 nm and the value obtained compared with that of the mem-
brane permeates.

2.2.5. Plasmid DNA and RNA quantification
Plasmid DNA and RNA concentrations in lysates, were obtained

by hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC) [5]. Briefly, a 15
PHE PE column (Amersham Biosciences – GE Healthcare) connected
to an AKTA purifier HPLC System was used. The column was ini-
tially equilibrated with 1.5 M (NH4)2SO4 in a 10 mM Tris–HCl buf-
fer (pH 8.00). Prior to the injection, the suspended solids in lysates
were removed by centrifugation, as described in Section 2.2.4.
showing the two peristaltic pumps and the filtration cell.
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Samples from the supernatants were directly injected in the col-
umn. The injected volume in each run was 20 lL and the samples
were eluted at a constant flow rate of 1 mL/min. Two minutes after
the injection, the eluent was instantly changed to 10 mM Tris–HCl
buffer (pH = 8.00), in order to elute bounded species. This concen-
tration was maintained for 5 min before the re-equilibration of the
column, which was carried out with 1.5 M (NH4)2SO4 in a 10 mM
Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8.00), in order to prepare the column for the
next run. The absorbance of the eluate at 260 nm was monitored.
The concentration of pDNA in each sample was calculated from
the area of the pDNA peak and a calibration curve, obtained with
pure pVAX1-lacZ standard solutions.

The filtration yield, in each test, was calculated as the ratio of
the amount of pDNA in the whole collected permeate to the
amount of pDNA in the lysate. The RNA removal was calculated
as 1 � (VpCRNA,p)/(VlysCRNA,lys) where CRNA,p is the RNA concentration
in the whole collected permeate and CRNA,lys is the RNA concentra-
tion in the lysate, Vp is the whole volume of permeate collected and
Vlys is the volume of lysate processed in each run.
2.2.6. Scanning electron microscopy
The morphology of the membranes was analyzed by scanning

electron microscopy (SEM). Samples were air-dried overnight and
then mounted on an aluminum board using a double-side adhesive
tape and covered with gold using an Emitech K550 (London,
England) sputter coater. The samples were analyzed using a Hitachi
S-2700 (Tokyo, Japan) scanning electron microscope operated at an
accelerating voltage of 20 kV and at different amplifications [21].
Fig. 2. SEM images. (a) Nylaflo 0.22 lm membrane; (b) FSM0.4
The diameter distribution of the nanofibers in the ENMs was
determined from 50 measurements, at least, using ImageJ (National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda (MD), USA).

2.2.7. Attenuated total reflectance-fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy

PEO, SA, PCL and polymer coated ENMs spectra were acquired in
the range of 4000–500 cm�1, using a JASCO 4200 FTIR spectropho-
tometer, operating in ATR mode (MKII GoldenGate™ Single
Reflexion ATR System). Data collection was performed with a
4 cm�1 spectral resolution and after 64 scans [24].

2.2.8. Contact angle
Contact angles of the membranes were determined using a Data

Physics Contact Angle System OCAH 200 apparatus, operating in sta-
tic mode. For each sample, water drops were placed at various
locations of the analyzed surface, at room temperature. The
reported contact angles are the average of at least three
measurements.

2.2.9. Membrane porosity
The surface porosity of the membranes was estimated from

SEM images using the image analysis software, ImageJ. The total
porosity of the membranes was measured through the determina-
tion of the amount of ethanol absorbed by wet membranes, after
1 h of immersion in that solvent, using the following equation [25]:

Pð%Þ ¼ W2 �W1

dethanolVmembrane
� 100 ð1Þ
5PP 0.45 lm membrane; (c) PCL ENM; and (d) PCL ENMC.



Fig. 3. Fiber diameter distribution for the uncoated and coated PCL ENM.
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where W1 is the weight of the dry membrane and W2 is the weight
of the wet membrane, dethanol the density of the ethanol at room
temperature, and Vmembrane is the volume of the wet membrane.
The latter was determined from the membrane area and by measur-
ing the membrane thickness with a micrometer Adamel Lhomargy
M120 acquired from Testing Machines Inc., USA.
Fig. 5. ATR-FTIR spectra of: (1) SA; (2) PEO; (3) PCL ENM; and (4) PCL ENMC.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. ENMs characterization

The morphology of the membranes, namely in terms of fiber
diameter distribution, fiber average diameter and surface porosity
was analyzed from SEM images. As can be seen in Fig. 2 the ENMs
produced present a high density of deposited fibers, in particular
after deposition of the second layer of nanofibers.

Fiber diameter distributions are shown in Fig. 3. The PCL sup-
port has nanofibers with different diameters (200 nm – 2 lm)
and this range of fiber diameters is adequate for obtaining a good
mechanical support [26]. The polymer-coated ENM presents a
higher density of thin fibers (i.e., fibers with 200–300 nm of diam-
eter) than the polymer-uncoated ENM (i.e., the PCL support) which
contributes to a decrease in the dimensions of the interstices. The
number average fiber diameter of the uncoated ENMs can be esti-
mated to be 720 nm and that of the coated membranes to be
430 nm. The commercial microfiltration membranes have typical
values of pore diameter for this type of membranes, 0.22 lm and
0.45 lm for the Nylaflo and FSM0.45PP, respectively (nominal val-
ues given by the manufacturers).
Fig. 4. Surface and total porosity of the ENMs and the commercial microfiltration
membranes.
The porosity of the membranes is analyzed in Fig. 4. As can be
seen, the ENMs have porosities comparable to that of the 0.22 lm
Nylaflo membranes which have been found to perform very satisfac-
tory in the filtration of lysates from plasmid pVAX1-lacZ fermenta-
tion [5]. The porosity of the 0.45 lm membrane used is clearly lower
than that of the other membranes studied herein.

An ATR-FTIR analysis of the membranes was also carried out to
check for the presence of the coating layer. The ATR-FTIR spectra of
SA, PEO, PCL and the PCL/SA ENM (polymer coated ENM) can be
seen in Fig. 5. The spectrum of SA shows its characteristic absorp-
tion band in the region between 1610 cm�1 and 1560 cm�1, which
is due to COO� groups [27] (spectrum 1). The spectrum of PEO
(spectrum 2) shows the characteristic bands of ACH2A groups in
the region between 2990 cm�1 and 2850 cm�1 [28]. The third spec-
trum is that of PCL, which shows an absorption band between
1750 cm�1 and 1740 cm�1 due to C@O groups [29]. The spectrum
of the polymer coated ENM (spectrum 4), shows the characteristic
peaks of the functional groups of the polymers used in membrane
production, previously mentioned, therefore indicating that a thin
layer of PEO/SA was deposited on the PCL support. Moreover, a
Table 1
Contact angles from the FSM, Nylon, uncoated ENM (PCL
support) and PCL coated ENM.

Membranes Water contact angle

FSM0.45PP – 0.45 lm 85.5� ± 3.5�
Nylaflo – 0.22 lm 18.4� ± 0.1�
PCL ENM 104� ± 7�
PCL ENMC 16.8� ± 2.4�



Fig. 6. Water permeability (hydraulic permeability) of the different membranes
tested, T = 25 �C, before the filtration tests (Lp0).

Fig. 7. Filtration yield of the different membranes tested in the filtration of lysates.
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much higher intensity peak around 3300 cm�1 was observed, due
to the over-abundance of AOH groups in the coating layer, as pre-
viously described in the literature [30,31].

In order to further characterize the surface properties of the
membranes, water contact angles were also determined to evalu-
ate the hydrophilicity of the membranes. This is an important
property when considering the filtration of suspensions with high
organic load; in fact, it is well-known that hydrophilic membranes
generally perform better than hydrophobic due to adsorption phe-
nomena [32]. The obtained contact angles are indicated in Table 1.
As can be seen, the uncoated PCL membrane presented a high con-
tact angle of 104�, which is indicative of a hydrophobic character.
After coating it with PEO/SA the contact angle decreased to 16.8�,
which is a very similar value to that of the Nylaflo membrane.
The contact angle of the FSM0.45PP membrane is also very high,
although lower than that of the uncoated PCL ENM. Herein, the fil-
tration tests performed with this membrane aimed to check the ef-
fect of the pore size on the permeate turbidity and permeability
recover after filtration.
3.2. Membrane filtration studies

3.2.1. Hydraulic permeability
The results obtained in the permeability tests are summarized

in Fig. 6. As can be seen, the coated PCL ENM produced have
Lp0 values near 5000 L/h m2 bar, which are of the same order of
magnitude of those found for the Nylaflo membrane. The hydraulic
permeability of the FSM0.45PP is clearly lower, which is possibly
due to its lower porosity and also its higher hydrophobicity, as sug-
gested by the results obtained from contact angle measurements.
3.2.2. Microfiltration of lysates
After the cell lysis procedure is completed, using the previously

described method, a suspension containing a large quantity of pre-
cipitates and cell debris is formed, nearly 2.4 g of suspended solids
per gram (wet weight) of cells, as described elsewhere [33]. In re-
spect to solids removal, the coated PCL ENMs and the Nylaflo mem-
branes gave identical results. Practically, all solids were removed
during the filtration, as can be seen by the turbidity measurements
(Table 2). This indicates that both membranes have a similar aver-
age pore size. The fact that the uncoated ENMs have a lower solids
retention than the coated is in agreement with their higher average
Table 2
Turbidity of processed lysates (by centrifugation or microfiltration).

Centrifugationa PCL ENM PCL ENMC

0.002 ± 0.001 0.030 ± 0.001 0.0060 ± 0

a As described in Section 2.2.4.
fiber diameter, considering that the dimensions of the interstices
between fibers becomes smaller as the fiber diameter decreases.

In respect to the process yield, in a previous study, where the
same lysis method was used the Nylaflo membranes presented
high yields for the recovery of pVAX1-lacZ from the obtained
lysates [5]. Using both coated and uncoated ENMs, high recovery
yields were also obtained herein, as indicated in Fig. 7. In addition,
the results also reveal that a significant RNA removal can be
achieved using the ENMs, reaching approximately 30% with
the PCL coated ENM. It is possible that the structural differences
between ENMs and conventional microfiltration membranes can
explain the improved selectivity of the ENMs.

With the FSM0.45PP membrane the highest RNA removal was
found, however, much lower yields are also obtained. The occur-
rence of severe fouling is likely to be the cause of the higher reten-
tion of both pDNA and RNA. In fact, after a few minutes of filtration
with this membrane, the permeate pump was unable to impose the
predetermined flow of 0.5 mL/min (73 L/h m2), which is indicative
of the intense fouling. In order to accomplish the filtration, the stir-
red cell had to be connected to a pressurized nitrogen reservoir
containing the diafiltration buffer; the applied pressure on the feed
was adjusted to 0.5 bar and the permeate pump was disconnected.
The permeate flux decreased from 140 L/h m2 to near 20 L/h m2 by
the end of the diafiltration. Fluxes were determined from the vol-
ume of permeate collected as a function of time.

The fouling tendency of the different membranes can be better
evaluated by comparing the recovery of hydraulic permeability
after filtration, i.e., after replacing the lysate suspension inside
the cell with water and then, measuring the water permeability
(without subjecting the membranes to any cleaning procedure).
The ratio Lp/Lp0, is a measure of the tendency of the membranes
to foul; the obtained values are shown in Fig. 8. As can be seen,
the coated PCL ENMs recovered almost completely their initial per-
meability upon filtration of the lysates. This indicates that the pro-
duced membranes are highly resistant to fouling by the cell debris
and other suspended solids present in the lysates.

The differences between the coated and uncoated ENMs should
be also pointed out, with the results clearly showing the impor-
tance of the PEO/SA layer in preventing membrane fouling. The de-
crease in the average fiber size may have contributed to a better
performance of the coated membranes, by avoiding the accumula-
tion of solids between the fibers, inside the electrospun films.
However, the decisive factor affecting membrane performance is
more likely to be the increase in hydrophilicity, as it is suggested
Nylaflo FSM0.45PP

.0009 0.0065 ± 0.0009 0.024 ± 0.008



Fig. 8. Permeability recovery of the different membranes tested in the filtration of
lysates.
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from the fact that both the uncoated ENMs and the FSM0.45PP
membranes (that had the highest contact angles) present the
lowest Lp/Lp0 values.
4. Conclusion

In this work a bi-layer membrane was produced, by deposition
of a PEO/SA layer on a PCL support. Both layers were produced by
electrospinning. Electrospun nanofibers that have been previously
used in a practical and cost-effective way for the production of
polymer scaffolds, are shown here to be also suitable to be used
as microfiltration membranes, for processing complex suspensions
of solids, with high fouling potential (which is the case of cell ly-
sates). The bi-layer arrangement provided both the selectivity
and hydrophilicity required for this application. In fact, the exper-
imental results point out that the bi-layer ENM produced can per-
form, at least, at the same level as commercial microfiltration
membranes, showing a comparable selectivity for retaining the
suspended solids while allowing the total permeation of the solute
of interest (i.e., the plasmid), with an improved selectivity to retain
RNA and an even better resistance to fouling. Moreover, the mem-
branes produced are environmentally friendly due to their known
biodegradability.
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